
Designed to Talk Appointed as Preferred
Partner by Ionos.com for Key Global Markets

Designed to Talk,  provider of  Intelligent

Unified Communications appointed by

Ionos.com as their preferred partner

across the UK , Germany, France &USA

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, May 2,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Designed

to Talk, a leading provider of Unified

Communications as a Service (UCaaS),

Contact Center as a Service (CCaaS),

and state-of-the-art Security solutions,

is delighted to announce its

appointment by Ionos.com as their

preferred Independent Software

Vendor (ISV) partner across the United

Kingdom, Germany, France, and the

United States.

This strategic partnership signifies a

significant milestone for both Designed

to Talk and Ionos.com, as they join forces to offer unparalleled communication and security

solutions to businesses across key global markets. With Ionos.com's extensive reach and

Designed to Talk's cutting-edge technology, customers can expect innovative solutions backed by

world-class support and seamless integration.

As businesses navigate an increasingly complex digital landscape, the demand for robust

communication and security solutions has never been higher. Designed to Talk understands

these challenges and is committed to empowering businesses with comprehensive UCaaS,

CCaaS, and security offerings that streamline operations, enhance productivity, and safeguard

critical data.

Benefits of the Combined Solution:

Seamless Integration: Designed to Talk's solutions seamlessly integrate with Ionos.com's

http://www.einpresswire.com


infrastructure, providing customers with a unified platform for all their communication and

security needs. Whether it's voice, video, messaging, or data security, businesses can consolidate

their tools and streamline processes for maximum efficiency.

Enhanced Collaboration: By leveraging Designed to Talk's UCaaS and CCaaS solutions, teams can

collaborate more effectively regardless of their location. With features such as instant

messaging, virtual meetings, and omnichannel customer support, businesses can foster

collaboration and deliver exceptional customer experiences.

Scalability and Flexibility: Designed to Talk's solutions are designed to scale with businesses of all

sizes, allowing them to adapt to changing needs and growth opportunities. Whether it's adding

new users, expanding to new markets, or incorporating advanced security features, businesses

can rely on a flexible platform that evolves with them.

Advanced Security Features: Security is paramount in today's digital landscape, and Designed to

Talk's partnership with Ionos.com ensures that customers benefit from best-in-class security

solutions. From data encryption and threat detection to access control and compliance

management, businesses can mitigate risks and protect sensitive information.

Global Delivery and Support: With Ionos.com's global presence and Designed to Talk's

commitment to customer satisfaction, businesses can access comprehensive support and

services wherever they are. Whether it's implementation, training, or ongoing technical support,

customers can rely on a dedicated team of experts to deliver results.

About Designed to Talk:

Designed to Talk is a leading provider of Unified Communications as a Service (UCaaS), Contact

Center as a Service (CCaaS), and Security solutions. With a focus on innovation and customer

satisfaction, Designed to Talk empowers businesses with cutting-edge technology that enhances

communication, collaboration, and security.

About Ionos.com:

Ionos.com is a leading provider of cloud infrastructure and hosting solutions for businesses of all

sizes. With a global network of data centers and a commitment to reliability and performance,

Ionos.com enables businesses to succeed in the digital age by providing scalable and secure

cloud services.

Media Contact:

For more information about Designed to Talk and its partnership with Ionos.com, please

contact:

Sarah Grice



Global Media Relations Manager

Designed to Talk

Email: sarah.grice@designedtotalk.com

Phone: +44 204 520 3 520

Reseller & Distributor contact 

UCaaS , CCaaS platform access

Gus Barrett

Designed To Talk

7795571188 ext.

sarah.grice@designedtotalk.com

Visit us on social media:

LinkedIn

YouTube

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/708059240
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